
 School News         

11th  March ,2021 

Values: 

Respect Excellence Co-operation Responsibility 
School Mission- The community of Glenroy West Primary School works in partnership to 
inspire every child to do their best and encourages them to grow and achieve excellence 

  
School Vision - Inspire, Grow, Achieve 

 

 

IMPORTANT DATES FOR YOUR CALENDAR 
 

School Website: www.glenroywestps.vic.edu.au 

 
ATTENDANCE- OUR NEW SLOGAN LEARNING STARTS AT 9AM  

Some dates for March and April 

March  

• Friday 12th March – Federal Member for Wills, peter Khalil to present at school assembly 

• Wednesday 17th March - Student Conference Afternoon – Details to follow 

• Friday 19th March- National Ride 2 School Day 

• Tuesday 23rd March – Curriculum Day ( Student Free Day) & School Council Meeting  at 5pm 

April  

• Thursday 1st April - Easter Bonnet Parade, Kindergarten to Year 6 

• Thursday 1st April - Last day of Term 1. Students dismissed at 2.30pm. Casual Clothes Day- gold coin 

donation 

2021 TERM DATES 

TERM 1 27TH January to Thursday 1st April 

TERM 2 Monday 19 April to Friday 25 June 

TERM 3 Monday 12 July to Friday 17 September 

TERM 4 Monday 4 October to Friday 17 December 

Please Note: Curriculum Day is Tuesday 23rd March, 2021 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
Principal’s Message 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

I hope everyone enjoyed the long weekend. 

 

In the last few weeks of Term 1, it appears we are slowly moving back to normality in regards to the school weeks and 
events planned such as our annual Easter Hat Parade, Ride to School day and Assembly. Certainly, we continue to be 
vigilant in regards to COVID and follow the Health advice at all times. For your information, like many schools we will 
be undergoing a DET COVID audit in the next 2 weeks which is standard practice in all government schools. 

 

Just a reminder, we do expect parents and carers not to remain on site any longer than the 15 minute duration 
otherwise there is an expectation of one must sign in. Parents are encouraged to depart the school grounds as quickly 
as possible after school ends for the day. Thank you for your continued cooperation. 

 



 

 

 

 
 

ASSEMBLY THIS WEEK- FRIDAY 12TH MARCH 

Peter Khalil the Federal Labor Member for Wills we be at our school assembly this Friday 12/3 
at 2.45pm sharp. He intends to formalise and present the Student Badging ceremony and due 
to other external commitments on the day will make a brief appearance. If you wish to chat 
to Peter make sure you arrive a little earlier to say ‘Hi’. 

I would like to take the opportunity to thank Peter for his ongoing support to myself as 
principal and the Glenroy West local and wider school community. 

Hope to see you all there! 

Regards 

Pam. 

 
NATIONAL RIDE2SCHOOL DAY- FRIDAY 19TH MARCH 

National Ride2School day is Friday march 19th. At Glenroy west we promote a healthy lifestyle 
and encourage everyone to walk, ride or scoot to school as regularly as possible. To raise the 
profile of this initiative we hold, in conjunction with nationalRide2Schoolday, we are 
encouraging students and their families to leave the car at home and participate in daily 
physical activity. 

Over 90% of GW students rode, wheeled or walked themselves to school on this day last time 
and while it appears a big task, I am sure we can do even better. Provisions are in place to 
host the increased number of bikes and scooters on the day. 

The Australian Dept. of Health and Ageing recommends children do at least 60 minutes of 
moderate to vigorous physical activity daily. Children who walk, cycle or scoot to and from 
school have higher levels of physical activity and improved cardiovascular fitness than children 
who don’t. 

It is equally as important that as a community we are aware of the safest way to walk or 
wheel to school. 

Walking or Wheeling safety Tips 

• Cross only at corners or marked crosswalks. If there is a crosswalk button, press the 

button and wait for the walk signal 

• Stop at the curb or edge of the road, look left then right, and then left again before 

you step into the street. 

• Walk don’t run. This gives drivers time for drivers to see you before you enter the 

roadway. 

Walking or wheeling to school is something everybody can be involved in. Younger children 

are encouraged to walk or wheel with their parents, and older children on their own when 

parents decide it’s safe. Common parent concerns about letting their child walk or wheel to 

school  alone fade away when parents teach them about safety which will allow your child to 

gain confidence as well as for parents/ carers to feel confident in their own child’s safety sense 

which again all dependant on age and their level of maturity. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

PYP LEARNER 

PROFILES 

ATTRIBUTES 

 
Inquirers  

 
Knowledgeable  
 
Thinkers  
 
Communicators  
 
Principled  
 
Open-minded 
  
Caring  
 
Risk-takers  
 
Balanced  
 
Reflective   
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

LUNCHTIME OPPORTUNITIES 

At Glenroy West PS, we recognise the importance of play in children’s lives. As a school we have worked hard to 

promote positive and quality play opportunities. We believe that play is at the very heart of our development of child 

initiated learning and that we have a responsibility to ensure that everyone has sufficient time and space to explore 

and participate in a range of activities as part of their education. 

During lunchtimes our students have the opportunity to join one of them many lunchtime clubs on offer. Developing 
these lunchtime activities is an ongoing process every year around the resources that are available, in particular 
human resources.  

Our teachers at Glenroy west volunteer their lunchtimes to run activities for the students as places where they can 
feel connected and part of a group that share similar interests. We are very lucky at GWPS to have such dedicated, 
enthusiastic and talented staff at school, that are willing to share their time, skills and expertise with our students. 

 

STUDENT ACTION 

“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful committed children can change the world; indeed, it’s only the only 
thing that ever has.” Margaret Mead 

Student Action can take many forms as it grows out of inquiry and understanding. Action involves going below the 
surface of the understanding. Action allows the learner to develop complex understandings about power and human 
rights, social justice and change and the feeling that their personal actions have the abilities to create a better world. 

Authentic action is based in children having responsibility throughout the process, including witnessing the outcome 
of their action when possible. A continuous cycle of action and reflection spirals throughout the process- identifying 
a problem, researching, planning and anticipating circumstances of the action, taking action, observing what 
happens and accepting responsibility for consequences, and then acting again. 

 

 

STUDENYT FREE/CURRICULUM DAY-TUESDAY 23RD MARCH,2021 

Glenroy West Primary School is committed to continuous improvement and a key feature of this is ongoing 
professional learning. Each year government schools are entitled to four student free days (when student instruction 
does not occur). These days allow for professional development, school planning and administration, curriculum 
development. And student assessment and reporting. 

Curriculum days or student free days at Glenroy West are seen as a very valuable resource and an opportunity to 

engage in deep professional conversations and work directly to school improvement. 

On Tuesday March 23rd staff will participate together as a whole group and in teams, with a focus on Writing. We will 

be working with our Consultant Ann who has been coaching teachers to improve their practice to ultimately improve 

student outcomes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Easter Hat Parade- ‘EASTER BONNETS WITH ALL THE TRIMS UPON IT’ 

Thursday 1st April at 9.15am 

This year our annual Easter Hat Parade will proceed as planned as is on the last day of term 1 being Thursday April 

1st. This is just a ‘heads up’ to families and further details will follow over the next few weeks. This will include how 

we run the parade this year in line with COVID restrictions. 

We don’t want panic and parents staying up creating ‘millinery masterpieces’  

We do want it to be all about participation and fun for the students and creating great memories of events and 

traditions during their primary school life. 
 

So, families get together to create your headgear 

For example: 

* Glenroy west creation 

* School sun hat decorated 

* Traditional Easter theme 

* Football theme 

* PYP ‘PROFILE OF THE Learner’ hat- WE MAY SEE BALANCED OR OPEN MINDED CARING CREATIVE HATS! 

 

So glue guns to the ready and allow your imagination to go and see what happens…………. 

 

PICK UP AND DROP OFF 

The number of parents and carers parking around the school for drop off and pick up has certainly increased which is 

causing congestion and other traffic problems. While it may be difficult at times to find a park close to the school, 

parking inappropriately or obscuring pedestrian crossings by parking on or near them creates an unsafe environment 

not just for students at the school but for all visitors to the school and the local community. This is a timely reminder 

to parents about taking extra care whilst driving in the vicinity of the school and while picking up or dropping off 

children. 

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter. 

 

Providing details when children are absent from school 

Parents routinely provide information to the school about why their child/children are absent. When your child is 

absent due to ill health, it is important to note that it is not mandatory to provide details of the illness. In most cases, 

ill health will be the reason given by parents and the reason recorded by the school. 

If however your child is suffering from a condition that has been medically diagnosed as being contagious the 

circumstances change. Parents must inform the school by communicating directly with administration staff or a 

member of the Leadership team. Some illnesses of course are classified as reportable infectious diseases. Any 

notification of course of a reportable infectious disease by a parent to the school will immediately give rise to required 

specific action in line with our Duty of care under the Public Health and Wellbeing regulations 2009. 

Any reports or other infectious diseases e.g. gastroenteritis from a parent will see advice being given in line with the 

minimum period of exclusion from primary schools for infectious diseases statutory rule. 

 

 Kind regards,  

 
Pam Streete  
Principal  

  

 

 

  

  



 

  Term 1 - 9th March, 2021 
 

Mrs Streete 
Principal 

For demonstrating the learner profile of ‘Reflective’ by seeking feedback to 
improve learning 

Akshyashree & Sebastian 

Foundation A 
Ms Marks 

For always thinking about to improve his work. Vivaan 

Foundation B 
Ms Eyigun 

For reflecting on his writing and finding ways to write independently. Excellent 
effort Muaz. Keep it up! 

Muaz 

Foundation C 
Mrs Slade 

For being reflective and thinking about how she can improve in her work. Myah 

1A 
Ms S Chen 

For being a reflective learner to improve her learning. Glory 

1B 
Ms R Chen 

For being reflective and using feedback to improve her learning. Hooram 

1/2C 
Ms Tran 

For reflecting on his work and thinking about how to improve and achieve his 
learning goals. 

Mehmet 

2D 
Mrs Silveira 

  

2E 
Ms Wheeler 

For reflecting on her writing goals and explaining how she can improve. Well done 
Arya. 

Arya 

3/4A 
Ms Mead 

For being reflective and working hard to reach her learning goals.  
 

Rawan 

3/4B 
Ms Webster 

For reflecting on his reading and setting achievable goals to work towards. Muhammed 

3/4C 
Ms Mendham 

For being reflective when working on our student agency activities. Aryan 

3/4D 
Mr Vermeulen 

For reflecting so deeply on her own learning during the goal setting process. Deanna 

5/6 A 
Miss Bryers 

For being reflective learner when thinking about ways to improve her writing. Nitya 

5/6B  
Mr Hutchison 

For being a reflective learner inside and outside of the classroom. Well done 
Adeena. 

Adeena 

5/6C 
Mr Jardine 

For offering insightful reflections on his learning during class discussions. Keep up 
the great work Xavier. 

Xavier 
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By SAG Captains Shahista and Nitya 

 
  



 

 

 

 


